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RESEARCH ARTICLE
10.1002/2017JC013165
Tidal Variability Related to Sea Level Variability in the Pacific
Ocean
Adam T. Devlin1,2 , David A. Jay2 , Edward D. Zaron2 , Stefan A. Talke2, Jiayi Pan1,3,4 , and
Hui Lin1
1Institute of Space and Earth Information Science, Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shatin, Hong Kong, China,
2Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Portland State University, Portland, OR, USA, 3College of Marine
Science, Nanjing University of Information Science and Technology, Nanjing, China, 4Shenzhen Research Institute,
Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shenzhen, China
Abstract Ocean tides are changing worldwide for reasons unrelated to astronomical forcing. Changes in
tidal properties coupled with altered mean sea level (MSL) may yield higher peak water levels and increased
occurrence of short-term exceedance events, such as storm surge and nuisance flooding. Here we investigate
the hypothesis that changes in relative sea level are correlated with alterations in tidal amplitudes. Our
approach focuses on the correlation between short-term (monthly to interannual) fluctuations in sea level
with changes in tidal properties of major ocean tides (M2, and K1; S2 and O1) at 152 gauges. Results suggest
that sea level variability is correlated to interannual tidal variability at most (92%) of tide gauges in the Pacific,
with statistically significant rates between 610 and 6500 mm per meter sea level rise observed. These tidal
anomalies, while influenced by basin-scale climate processes and sea level changes, appear to be locally
forced (in part) and not coherent over amphidromic or basin-wide scales. Overall, the Western Pacific shows a
greater concentration of tide/sea level correlations at interannual time scales than the Eastern Pacific; 44%
and 46% of gauges are significant in K1 and O1 in the west compared to 29% and 30% in the east, and 63%
and 53% of gauges in the west are significant in M2 and S2 versus 47% and 32% in the east. Seasonal variation
in tidal properties is less apparent in the empirical record, with statistically significant seasonal variations
observed at only 35% of all gauges, with the largest concentrations in Southeast Asia.
Plain Language Summary It is common knowledge that sea level are rising worldwide, due to
climate change. Less known, and less studied, is the variability of ocean tides that has also been occurring
in past decades. Tidal changes are unexpected, since the tides are based on predictable astronomical
motions. Nevertheless, these changes are observed worldwide. Sea level changes along with tidal
changes, when combined, can have serious implications for future coastal flooding. This study performs a
survey of Pacific Ocean tidal variability to understand which regions are experiencing the greatest tidal
changes.
1. Introduction
Ocean tides have exhibited long-term trends worldwide over the past century (M€uller et al., 2011; Wood-
worth, 2010), with some local hot spots exhibiting changes up to 8% per century (e.g., Jay, 2009). Mean sea
levels (MSL) are increasing (Church & White, 2006, 2011), in part due to increased surface water temperature
and stratification, and previous work has proposed a link between sea level rise and tidal evolution related
to changes in stratification (e.g., Colosi & Munk, 2006; M€uller, 2012; M€uller et al., 2012) and MSL rise (Arbic
et al., 2009). If this reasoning holds, then seasonal and interannual changes to sea level caused by variations
in wind, water temperature, river flow, and other processes should also produce shifts in tidal properties.
This motivates a basin-wide survey of tidal properties and sea level fluctuations over the Pacific basin. By
evaluating 152 gauges, we investigate the prevalence of tide and sea level correlation, and seek a spatial
signature. A basin-scale coherence would suggest large-scale changes to the ocean system, such as altered
global energy dissipation or amphidromic movement. By contrast, a statistical signature that is only locally
coherent might suggest that local bathymetry, friction, stratification, and resonance processes drive sea
Key Points:
 Tidal change is observed to be
correlated to sea level change in the
Pacific Ocean, and may be due to a
common cause or multiple causes
 The nonstationarity of tides may
amplify flood risk in densely
populated coastal areas, particularly
in the Western Pacific
 Accurate diagnosis of increasing tides
and rising sea levels is essential to
regional coastal planning
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level induced tidal changes. We assess four tidal constituents: the two largest semidiurnal (twice daily) con-
stituents, M2 and S2, and the two largest diurnal (once daily) components, K1 and O1. The discussion herein
focuses primarily on M2, and K1; see the supporting information for details concerning S2 and O1.
1.1. Changing Ocean Tides
Ocean tides have historically been considered stationary because of their close relationship to astronomical
motions (Cartwright & Tayler, 1971), but also for computational convenience. Long-term tidal evolution has
been observed at some stations (Cartwright, 1972; Doodson, 1924), and is sometimes a result of harbor
modifications (Amin, 1983; Bowen, 1972; Chernetsky et al., 2010; Familkhalili & Talke, 2016; Jay et al., 2011;
Vellinga et al., 2014) or changes in the internal tide (Colosi & Munk, 2006; M€uller, 2012). Recent work has
shown that tides are evolving at diverse rates worldwide without any apparent relationship to astronomical
forcing (Haigh et al., 2014; Mawdsley et al., 2015; M€uller et al., 2011; Woodworth, 2010). On a regional scale,
changes in major diurnal and semidiurnal tides have been observed in the Eastern Pacific (Jay, 2009), in the
Gulf of Maine, (Ray, 2006), in the North Atlantic (M€uller, 2011; Ray, 2009), in China (Feng et al., 2015; Feng &
Tsimplis, 2014), in Japan (Rasheed & Chua, 2014), and at Pacific islands, though a reduction in gauge timing
errors over time can cause spurious increases in amplitude (Zaron & Jay, 2014).
1.2. Mean Sea Level (MSL) Trends
Globally averaged sea level rise is 11.7 6 0.2 mm yr21 as estimated from coastal and island tide gauge meas-
urements from 1900 to 2009 (Church & White, 2006, 2011; Nicholls & Cazenave, 2010), and 13.4 6 0.4 mm
yr21 for 1993–2016 as estimated from satellite altimetry (http://sealevel.colorado.edu/; Nerem et al., 2010).
The estimates of MSL rise before the satellite era are based on spatially sparse tide gauge records, and
improved methods of estimating the pre-1990 rise suggest a lower historical rate of 1.1 6 0.3 mm yr21 (Dan-
gendorf et al., 2017). A semiempirical estimate of sea level rise over the past 3,000 years suggests that the
20th century has shown the fastest increase in MSL over the last three millenia (Kopp et al., 2016), and that
without global warming, the observed increases in global sea levels would have been much less. Furthermore,
since 1970, global mean sea level rise has been dominated by anthropogenic forcing (Slangen et al., 2016).
Due to the combined effects of spatially variable wind and warming, and different vertical rates of land sub-
sidence, MSL rise is not spatially uniform (e.g., Kopp et al., 2014; Merrifield et al., 2009). In the Southwestern
Pacific, MSL rates of 110 mm yr21 or greater were observed for 1993–2009 (Merrifield, 2011), while MSL
rise in the Northeast Pacific was below the global average over the same period. The anomalously rapid sea
level rise in the western Pacific is underestimated in most models, likely due to a low variability in tropical
zonal wind stress (Peyser & Yin, 2017). However, the extreme rate in the Western tropical Pacific is unlikely
to persist unabated (Bromirski et al., 2011). The El Ni~no/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is a strong contributing
factor to sea surface anomalies in the Pacific (Collins et al., 2010; K€ohl et al., 2007). Local, short-term MSL
anomalies associated with ENSO are often much larger than long-term trends in MSL rates (Merrifield et al.,
2009), and major events (e.g., 1997–1998) give rise to widespread MSL fluctuations, with yearly averaged
MSL rises or falls of 200 mm or more (Nerem et al., 1999). ENSO related sea level variability is difficult to
remove entirely from MSL time series, due to its quasi-periodic behavior, and large geographical extent that
the signal affects (Hamlington, et al. 2011). A recent increase in upper-ocean warming may also be leading
to an increased decadal sea level rise (Domingues et al., 2008). Lastly, on a seasonal time scale, regions
affected by the monsoon may exhibit strong monthly MSL variability due to rainfall and wind patterns
(Wyrtki, 1961).
1.3. Coupled MSL and Tidal Change
MSL may influence or be correlated with tidal evolution in a variety of ways, on both local and basin-wide
(amphidromic) scales. Depth changes may influence tides on a basin scale through a ‘‘coupled oscillator’’
mechanism between the shelf and the deep ocean (Arbic et al., 2009; Skiba et al., 2013). Increasing water
depth can modify propagation and dissipation of tides (Arbic & Garrett, 2010; Pugh, 1987) by directly chang-
ing wave speed in shallow areas, or through changing the effect of bottom friction. Internal changes to
stratification and thermocline depth produce a steric sea level signal and may alter the surface manifesta-
tion of internal tides, producing a detectable change at tide gauges (Colosi & Munk, 2006). Seasonal varia-
tions in tides may be due to changes in water column stratification (Kang et al., 1995; M€uller, 2012), or by
river flow (Guo et al., 2015; Hoitink & Jay, 2016). Tidal constituents can be correlated through resonant tri-
ads, producing tangible variations as sea level fluctuates (Devlin et al., 2014). The shifting of the
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amphidromic points, e.g., as seen around Britain and Ireland (Pugh, 2004), is possibly associated with
changes in regional tidal properties, but it is a symptom, not a cause (e.g., Pickering et al., 2012). In harbors
and estuaries, increased water depths can alter tidal prism, resonance, and frictional properties (Chernetsky
et al., 2010; Holleman & Stacey, 2014). Finally, observed changes in the S2 tide may be influenced by altera-
tions in daily solar heating and irradiance (Arbic, 2005; Godin, 1986; Munk & Cartwright, 1966; Ray, 2001).
Tidal constituent amplitudes are a function of multiple variables:
Amptidal5f ðH; r;Wx; . . .Þ (1)
where H is the water depth (including MSL, waves, storm surge, ocean stratification, river inflow, winds,
etc.), r is friction, and Wx represents frequency-dependent tidal response to astronomical tidal forcing. The
‘‘. . .’’ indicates other variabilities not considered here, such as wind. A changing constituent amplitude
(DAmptidal) requires that one or more of these variables change:
DAmptidal5f ðDH;Dr;DWx; . . .Þ (2)
In turn, each of the variables which cause tidal change depend on multiple factors, producing complex
feedback loops:
Wx5f ðH; r; . . .Þ ! DWx5f ðDH;Dr; . . .Þ (3a)
H5f ðq;Qr ; . . .Þ ! DH5f ðDq;DQr ; . . .Þ (3b)
r5f ðH; q; . . .Þ ! Dr5f ðDH;Dq; . . .Þ (3c)
The depth-averaged tidal response function is a function of astronomical forcing but also water depth and the
friction generated at boundaries. In turn, water depth depends on vertical land movement (Holgate & Wood-
worth, 2004), global sea level rise (Church & White, 2011), and multiple, site specific factors including the local
water density (q), local river discharge, Qr (Guo et al., 2015), and both local and far field wind forcing (Merrifield,
2011) effects. The effective frictional damping depends on water depth, stratification, and mixing induced at
the bottom and surface boundaries. Finally, density q, as well as the change in buoyancy and stratification, is a
function of water temperature, Tw, water salinity, Ts, river discharge, Qr, and mixing, mx:
q5f ðTw ; Sw;Qr ;mx; . . .Þ ! Dq5f ðDTw;DSw;DQr ;Dmx; . . .Þ (4)
Applying the chain rule to equation (2), and considering the variabilities of all factors will yield a general
expression for the variability in tidal amplitudes:
DAmptidal5f ðDH;DQr ;Dq;Dmx ;Dr;DWx; . . .Þ (5)
It is readily apparent from the above derivation that many of the variabilities can be correlated to each
other.
In Figure 1, we show a simple cartoon of the various mechanisms that can affect MSL and tides. Changes in
water depth (DH) can be due to changes in buoyancy (Dq), which is a function of water temperature (Tw).
An increase in Tw will decrease the density of the upper layer (qu), increasing DH (Domingues et al., 2008),
and adjusting Dmx. Altered frictional effects (Dr) can manifest from changes in DH (Holleman & Stacey,
2014). The ‘‘coupled oscillator’’ effect between the shelf regions and the open ocean can lead to modifica-
tions of tidal amplitudes via changing Dr and DWx. (Arbic et al., 2009). Internal tides can change via modula-
tions of DH and Dq, which can change the wave phase relative to the barotropic tide, which can modulate
the surface expression of the tidal amplitude (Colosi & Munk, 2006). Resonance is a function of DH and Dr;
small changes in water depth or local friction may change the resonance of enclosed bays and harbors
through modification of DWx which can either increase or decrease tidal amplitudes (Garrett, 1972). Water
depth changes are also dependent on DQr in estuarine locations. An increase in DQr will increase MSL
locally, but the increased friction of the incoming tide interacting with the outgoing river discharge can
change Dr, decreasing tidal amplitude (Godin, 1991). Resonant triad interactions, such as between the M2,
K1, and O1 tides, can be amplified through changes in DH and Dq that change local geometry and then
modify all three tidal amplitudes in the relationship (Devlin et al., 2014). Finally, on a larger scale, changes in
DH can also affect the structure of basin-wide amphidromic systems via movement or shifting of the cotidal
lines (Pugh, 2004). Correlations of these multiple mechanisms can make it difficult to discern the causes of
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observed variability. However, defining these correlations is still vital to guide future investigations, which,
as the results described below suggest, are best carried out on a regional basis.
Coastal inundation is associated with peak water level, not mean sea level, and depends on the combined
effects of tides, storm surge, sea level variability, inland precipitation, river flow, and other factors which
may lead to increases in extreme water level exceedance probabilities. This has been shown for many
regions worldwide, including the Australian coasts (Haigh et al., 2014; Pugh & Woodworth, 2014), the United
Kingdom (Svensson & Jones, 2002, 2004), the Netherlands (Klerk et al., 2015), China (Lian et al., 2013), and
the United States (Wahl et al., 2015, 2016). A more detailed listing of other studies that focus on compound
factor coastal flooding is given in Table SM.2 in the supporting information of Moftakhari et al. (2017). In
some locations, secular changes to tidal range far outpace sea level rise (e.g., Wilmington, NC, Familkhalili &
Talke, 2016), and help drive flood risk. Moreover, since storm surge is a long wave, factors affecting tides
can also alter storm surge (Arns et al., 2017; Familkhalili & Talke, 2016). To understand the potential impor-
tance of tidal evolution, consider the results of Buchanan et al. (2017). Increased sea level, higher flood lev-
els and more frequent flooding events are estimated to increase the number of local 100 year flood events
for US coastline locations 40-fold, even keeping tides and storm frequency fixed. Some locations could see
an even greater increase in lower frequency flood events, all driven by MSL rise. Any positive correlation
between tides and sea level fluctuations implies that flood risk cannot simply be assessed via superposition
of present day tides and surge onto a higher baseline sea level.
Nuisance flooding, minor flooding events that happen at high tide without a storm surge, also known as
‘‘sunny day flooding’’ (Sweet & Park, 2014) will have an increasing importance as sea level rise continues. Nui-
sance floods are typically nondestructive on an individual basis, but inconvenient. Cumulatively, however,
many such occurrences can cause negative financial and societal impacts to coastal regions. Roads can be
flooded and concrete damaged, leading to logistical interruptions (Suarez et al., 2005), sewers and drainage
systems can be overwhelmed (Cherqui et al., 2015), and public health risks can be amplified (Ten Veldhuis
et al., 2010). Flood probabilities and cumulative hazards are likely to further increase under future sea level rise
scenarios, with an increased effect during El Nino events (Moftakhari et al., 2015, 2017). Figure 2 shows a simple
schematic of nuisance flooding with four cases of flooding shown. In the past when MSL was lower, it would
take a storm surge (dark blue) to surpass local flooding levels [situation (a)], but under higher MSL conditions
of the present day with tides unchanged, inundation can occur at high tide, especially on the higher spring
Figure 1. Schematic cartoon showing some of the mechanisms that can affect MSL and tides. See text above for com-
plete description of cartoon components. Relevant references are indicated in figure by superscript: 1Arbic et al. (2009),
2Colosi and Munk (2006), 3Garrett (1972), 4Holleman and Stacey (2014), 5Domingues et al. (2008), 6Godin (1991), 7Devlin
et al. (2014), 8Pugh (2004).
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tides [situation (b)]. If tides are not stationary with MSL rise, two additional situations are possible. If MSL
increase leads to a slightly dampened high tide, then nuisance flooding will still happen, but will not be as
extreme [situation (c)]. However, if there is an additional increase of tidal range as MSL rises, then flooding will
be more extreme than any other case, both with storm surge or without [situation (d)].
Some mechanisms related to MSL that can lead to tidal changes are local (such as friction in harbors and
bays), but at least two mechanisms, amphidromic movement and altered resonance, may produce linear
responses in tides over large geographical areas. For example, in Kemp et al. (2017), it was shown that the
response of the M2 tide in the resonant Long-Island Sound was approximately linear for a 1 or 2 m perturba-
tion in sea level. On the German North Sea coast, tide changes appear to be caused (in part) by frictional
changes and by an alteration in the amphidromic system. As shown by (Arns et al., 2017), the changes are
linear for small sea level rises, but the response decreases for high-emission RCP scenarios. Depth changes
in estuaries caused by channel deepening sometime produce a linear response over a large range of depth
(e.g., Familkhalili & Talke, 2016) but have also been known to produce an adverse nonlinear response (Cher-
netsky et al., 2010), particularly when multiple processes—such as increased depth, reduced hydraulic
roughness, and altered resonance work together. On the other hand, some mechanisms—such as the inter-
nal tide phase change proposed by Colosi and Munk (2006)—are limited in their effects.
As local water levels begin to overwhelm existing flood defenses, nuisance flooding will become more prob-
lematic, as ‘‘tipping points’’ of coastal inundation are exceeded, which may occur by midcentury (Sweet & Park,
2014). Land subsidence is also an important consideration, as an increase in local mean sea level (MSL) (mea-
sured relative to land) can reduce the difference between high tidal levels and flood stage (Kriebel & Geiman,
2013; Sweet et al., 2013) and increase the frequency of nuisance flooding (Sweet & Park, 2014; Vandenberg-
Rodes et al., 2016). There is also considerable individuality in harbor response to MSL changes. For example,
Boston, MA, has been more susceptible to nuisance flooding since 2011 (Ray & Foster, 2016), but this pattern
has not been observed at other regional harbors. If tidal range increases as MSL increases, then nuisance flood-
ing risk will increase more rapidly than a static treatment of tides would indicate. On the other hand, some
coasts may experience decreased tides as MSL rises, partially mitigating the adverse effects of MSL rise.
Our methodology can help determine when nonstationarity in tides needs to be considered in future esti-
mates of flooding. Additionally, since regional trends in total water levels are of more relevance than global
trends, the results of this study will give a more accurate picture of the risks to coastal region infrastructure,
Figure 2. Simple cartoon showing the effect of nuisance flooding under four situations. In the past, when sea levels were
lower, it would take a large storm surge to cause nuisance flooding [situation (a)], but more recently, as sea levels have
risen, nuisance flooding may happen at high tide [situation (b)]. If tidal range are damped as MSL rises, then situation
(c) will arise, where nuisance flooding is still present, but not as much as in situation (b). If tidal amplitudes also increase
as MSL increases, then flooding will be particularly extreme [situation (d)]. The red dashed line indicates the local flood
level, which is only exceeded by storm surge in the past [situation (a)], but under modern MSL conditions is exceeded to
varying degrees in situations (b), (c), and (d).
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and will assist in efficient coastal planning strategies for the upcoming
century. Areas with increased flooding probabilities will have more
information to resist and mitigate the impacts.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Methods are
described in section 2, results and disseminated and discussed in section
3, and conclusions and future work are detailed in section 4. Detailed
descriptions of the method used to derive the results and additional fig-
ures and tables are provided in the supporting information package.
2. Methods
2.1. Data Inventory
This study examines 152 tide gauges in the Pacific Ocean and the far
Eastern Indian Ocean. Most of the hourly tide gauge records are
obtained from the University of Hawaii’s Sea Level Center (UHSLC),
with additional data from the following agencies: The Japanese
Oceanographic Data Center (JODC); Canada’s Fisheries and Ocean
office (FOC); and Australia’s National Tidal Center (AuNTC).
The factors that guided station selection were: (1) Location: All stations
used are within the Pacific Ocean or far Eastern Indian Ocean. (2) Tempo-
ral coverage: All stations used have a length of record (LOR) greater than
one nodal cycle (18.61 years). (3) Completeness: All stations contain more
than 80% complete data over the record. The gauges that meet these
criteria are shown in Figures 3 (Eastern Pacific) and 4 (Western Pacific). Metadata such as latitude, longitude,
country, record length, and completeness for all gauges are listed in supporting information Table S1.
2.2. Tidal Analysis
2.2.1. Tidal Admittance Calculations
Investigations of tidal trends are carried out using a tidal admittance method. An admittance is the unitless
ratio of an observed tidal constituent to the corresponding tidal constituent in the astronomical tide gener-
ating force expressed as a potential, V, which is divided by the acceleration due to gravity, g, to yield a
quantity, Zpot(t) 5 V/g, with units of length that can be compared to tidal elevations Zobs(t) on a constituent
by constituent basis, via harmonic analysis. Because nodal and other low-frequency astronomical variability
is present with similar strength in both the observed tidal record and in V, its effects are eliminated in the
yearly analyzed admittance time series, to the extent that the oceanic response to low-frequency astronom-
ical forcing is linear. In monthly analyses, admittance largely eliminates the apparent seasonal variability of
analyzed constituents due to constituents not included in the analysis, e.g., the effects of P1 and K2 on K1
and S2, respectively. Yearly tidal harmonic analyses are performed at monthly time steps (and monthly har-
monic analyses at weekly time steps), on both the observed tidal records and the hourly Zpot(t) at the same
location, using the r_t_tide MATLAB package (Leffler & Jay, 2009), a robust analysis suite based on t_tide
(Pawlowicz et al., 2002). The tidal potential is determined based on the methods of Cartwright and Tayler
(1971), and Cartwright and Edden (1973) using software obtained from Ray (personal communication,
2009). The result from a single harmonic analysis of Zobs(t) or Zpot(t) determines an amplitude, A, and phase,
h, at the central time of the analysis window for each tidal constituent, with error estimates. Analyzing the
entire tide gauge record in yearly or monthly windows produces time series of amplitude and phase. From
amplitude A(t) and phase h(t) time series, one can construct complex amplitudes Z(t):
ZðtÞ5AðtÞeihðtÞ (6)
Time series of tidal admittance amplitude (A) and phase lag (P) for a constituent are formed using equations
(7) and (8):
AðtÞ5 absj Zobs tð Þ
Zpot tð Þ
j (7)
Figure 3. Red dots indicate gauge locations in the Eastern Pacific, details are
provided in supporting information Table S1. Color bar indicates water depth,
in meters. Areas with a depth less than 100 m are shaded gray, and land is
black.
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PðtÞ5hobsðtÞ2hpotðtÞ (8)
The size of the moving analysis windows chosen (yearly and monthly)
are determined by the scales of variability to be examined and the distri-
bution of astronomical tidal frequencies, and there are benefits and
drawbacks to both window sizes. Yearly analyses return more tidal con-
stituents, distinguish constituents separated by one cycle per year,
resolve the nodal variability, and average out shorter-term seasonal vari-
ability, allowing a more precise analysis of decadal-scale variability.
Monthly analyses return fewer constituents (i.e., capturing constituent
groups separated by 1 cycle per month rather than constituents sepa-
rated by one cycle per year) and are noisier, but the shorter window
length captures seasonal cycles that are obscured in yearly analyses. Our
approach is consistent with recommendations of Pawlowicz et al. (2002)
and Foreman (1977) regarding the use of monthly and yearly analyses.
The harmonic analysis that generates the As and Ps also provides an
MSL time series. For each resultant data set (MSL, A and P), the mean
and trend are removed from the time series, to allow direct comparison
of their covariability around the trend. The magnitude of the long-term
trends is typically much less than the magnitude of the short-term vari-
ability, which is now more apparent in the data. Applying trend removal
also reduces the effects of land motions (e.g., glacial isostatic adjustment
(GIA), subsidence, and tectonic effects. All of these are assumed linear
on the time scale of tidal records) that occur on longer time scales,
whereas we are concerned with short-term variability.
2.2.2. Tidal Anomaly Correlations (TAC)
Tidal range changes are quantified using tidal anomaly correlations (TACs), which are the relationships of
detrended short-term tidal variability (seasonal to interannual) to detrended short-term MSL variability. The
analysis is used to determine the sensitivity of individual constituents to a sea level perturbation, and the
result is expressed as millimeter change in constituent amplitude per meter change in sea level. The M2, S2,
K1, and O1 tidal sensitivities (‘‘anomaly correlations’’) are considered separately. We assume that the interan-
nual variability captured by TACs can be extrapolated to the longer time scales, subject to the qualification
that the changes remain, in some relevant sense, ‘‘small-amplitude.’’ While a reasonable assumption for
many processes (like reductions in friction caused by higher sea level, or the resonance response to small
depth changes), this assumption may break down in other cases, for example, when tidal anomalies are
caused by the changed phasing of internal waves (Colosi & Munk, 2006). It is also likely not valid as the
small-amplitude assumption is violated. To give a scale to the small-amplitude assumption, we suggest that
in most cases, a 0.5–1 m change in MSL and a change in tidal amplitude of a few 10 s of cm would be
small-amplitude for the purposes of this analysis. Thus, we report TACs in units of mm m21.
The detrended time series of A and P can each be compared to detrended MSL, but herein, only the abso-
lute magnitudes of the A for major constituents will be considered, because of their direct role in changing
high-water levels. The slope of the regression between A and MSL is the formal definition of the tidal anom-
aly correlation (TAC); it is deemed significant if the signal-to-noise ratio (found from comparing the magni-
tude of the TAC to the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the robust fitting error) is greater than 2.0. At most
stations, monthly analyses will yield TACs that are similar in magnitude to the results from the yearly analy-
ses (though occasionally noisier with larger errors). However, at some gauges, the variations in the correla-
tions over the course of the year may change value or even reverse sign over the course of the year. To
understand the seasonal fluctuations, the analysis results are computed for each calendar month over all
years of data to yield 12 TAC determinations and associated errors. The difference between the maximum
monthly TAC determination and the minimum monthly TAC determination are denoted seasonal tidal
anomaly correlations, or STACs.
It should be mentioned that the actual observed variability in tidal amplitudes is always less than 60.3 m
over the period of record. The units are chosen for convenience, and we do not claim to be able to validate
Figure 4. Red dots indicate gauge locations in the Western Pacific, details are
provided in supporting information Table S1. Color bar indicates water depth,
in meters. Areas with a depth less than 100 m are shaded gray, and land is in
black.
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any extrapolation outside this range, especially if the small-amplitude
assumption is violated. The analyses are standardized by only consider-
ing the last 30 years of all tidal record longer than 30 years. For gauges
with a length of record less than 30 years, all data are used in the TAC
determinations. A step-by-step description of the TAC and STAC meth-
ods is provided in the supplementary material.
2.3. Example of Yearly Analyses
The M2 TAC results at Honiara in the Solomon Islands exhibit one of
the clearest signals in our data inventory. Figure 5 shows the M2 con-
stituent at Honiara on the island of Guadalcanal (Solomon Islands,
9.41678 S and 159.9508 E). The TAC is plotted for the detrended M2
absolute tidal amplitude versus detrended MSL. While the M2 tide
amplitude is relatively small at this location (50 mm), the anomaly
correlation is large, 158.9 6 3.7 mm m21 (118% of the local M2 ampli-
tude), and quite coherent. That the trend is reasonably linear over
such a large range (>100% in terms of tidal amplitude and 0.45 m
MSL) suggests that our analysis approach is valid, even in cases where
the small-amplitude assumption is stretched.
2.4. Example of Monthly Analyses
The monthly analysis methodology is analogous to the yearly method, with monthly averaging and analysis win-
dows instead of yearly, as described above. At about 25% of gauges, a seasonal difference (STAC) of >100 mm m21
is observed. To illustrate an instance of seasonal behavior, the monthly TAC for the M2 constituent at Sedili, Malaysia
is shown in Figure 6. Each data point is a monthly regression slope determination of monthly TACs, and the red
bars show the 95% CI of each regression slope. The TAC changes greatly over the course of the year; the STAC is
>400 mm m21 (with1200 mm m21 in summer months as compared to–200 mm m21 in winter months). For
a more detailed description of the method used to calculate the STAC, see the supporting information.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Yearly Tidal Anomaly Correlation (TAC) Results
Figures 7 and 8 show maps of the TACs for M2 in the Eastern and Western Pacific, respectively, and Figures
9 and 10 show K1. The magnitude of the TACs are indicated by the color intensity of the dots according to
the scale shown in the legend; positive TACs are in shades of red, negative TACs are in shades of blue. For a
gauge with an insignificant TAC (signal-to-noise ratio less than 2.0), the dots are white. These values provide
a measure of the tidal response, normalized to a 1 m MSL rise. This
metric is chosen for convenience, but, as discussed later, should be
interpreted as a tidal sensitivity measure rather than a prediction of
what will happen with a 1 m sea level rise because: (a) all observed
sea level variability is within 60.3 m, and (b) the 30 year time frame of
the analysis does not resolve longer term behaviors, among other fac-
tors. The greenscale backgrounds show the mean value of tidal ampli-
tudes over the satellite altimetry record (1993–2014), using a tidal
solution from the TPXO7.2 tide model (Egbert & Erofeeva, 2002, 2010).
Numeric values of the TACs are tabulated in supporting information
Table S2. For semidiurnal constituents, M2 TACs are significant at 89
gauges and S2 TACs are significant at 74. For the diurnal constituents,
K1 TACs are significant at 76 gauges and O1 TACs are significant at 62
gauges.
3.1.1. Semidiurnal A-TAC Results
The M2 TACs do not reveal any coherent basin-wide patterns of vari-
ability, though there are many localized features of interest. In the
Eastern Pacific (Figure 7), river-influenced gauges, such as San Fran-
cisco, CA, Astoria, OR, and gauges near Vancouver Island, CAN exhibit
Figure 5. M2 TAC relation of detrended absolute tidal amplitude to detrended
MSL at Honiara in the Solomon Islands. The green line is the robust linear
regression trend, in mm m21.
Figure 6. STAC for M2 at Sedili, Malaysia. Data points of the blue line indicate
the regression slope of each of 12 monthly TAC determinations (identical to
the method shown in Figure 5 for yearly analyses), and red error bars indicate
the 95% CI of the regression in each month.
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strong negative TACs. Strongly positive M2 TACs are observed at many Hawaiian and Alaskan gauges. Other
locations show only weak or isolated correlations. At one gauge of note, Puerto Montt in far southern Chile,
there is an exceptionally large negative M2 TAC, greater than 2500 mm m
21.
There are more significant M2 TACs in the Western Pacific than in the Eastern Pacific, though again the
scale of coherence in the variability is local (Figure 8). M2 TACs are negative for the majority of Japan and
Taiwan, some greater than 2100 mm m21. However, some of the largest positive M2 TACs are isolated,
such as at Okada and in Tokyo harbor. At Hong Kong in the South China Sea, one of the largest positive
M2 TACs is found (1215 mm m
21). Most significant positive TACs are south of the equator, and most neg-
ative TACs are north of the equator. The correlations at nearly all gauges in Malaysia (240 to 2150 mm
m21) and in the Philippines (280 to 2145 mm m21) are strongly negative. Honiara, SOL and Rabaul, PNG
in the Solomon Sea and have small mean M2 amplitudes (50 mm), but display large relative correlations
(see Figure 5).
Generally, S2 TACs are like the M2 patterns, with notable similarities being a strong negative TAC at Puerto
Montt, Chile, and a strong positive TAC at Hong Kong. Exceptions to this generalization include San Fran-
cisco, which shows a positive TAC, as does Point Atkinson, CAN, near the mouth of the Fraser River, instead
of a negative TAC as was present in M2. Supporting information Figures S1 (East Pacific) and S2 (West
Pacific) show the S2 TAC maps.
3.1.2. Diurnal A-TAC Results
K1 tidal anomaly correlations, like M2 TACs, reveal some regions of regionally coherent behavior but no
basin-scale patterns. In the Eastern Pacific, the river-influenced gauges of San Francisco, CA, and Astoria, OR
show TACs that are strongly negative, as was true for M2. However, mildly negative or insignificant K1 TACs
are observed along the rest of the US west coast (Figure 9). Compared to M2, fewer significant K1 TACs are
Figure 7. M2 TAC map in the Eastern Pacific, showing changes in amplitude (per m MSL rise). Map background shows
mean tidal amplitudes (meters, green color scale), from the ocean tidal model of TPXO7.2 (Egbert & Erofeeva, 2002, 2010).
Red and blue colored markers show positive and negative TACs, respectively. The magnitudes are indicated by color
intensity, as shown by legend at the bottom, in units of mm of tidal change per meter of sea level rise (mm m21). TACs
are only plotted if the ratio of the 95% confidence limit of the trends has a signal-to-noise ratio of >2.0. Statistically insig-
nificant values are indicated by white circles.
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observed in Alaska and Hawaii. In South America, Puerto Montt shows a very strong negative K1 TAC, like
the semidiurnal components (see Figure 7).
A larger number of significant K1 TACs are found in the Western Pacific (Figure 10), compared to the eastern
half. As with M2, the large majority of coastal Japan gauges exhibit negative TACs, and there is a very large
positive TAC in Hong Kong (1212 mm m21). In the Southwest Pacific, large positive TACs occur at both
island and shelf stations, while significant negative TACs are mainly observed at island gauges, and in
Malaysia and Thailand. Almost all significant negative TACs are north of 108S.
The patterns of variability of O1 TACs are like the K1 patterns, with the exceptions of some river-influenced
stations (San Francisco, CA, and Point Atkinson, CAN) showing positive TACs instead of negative, and of all
Hawaiian TACs being coherently positive. The notable similarities of O1 to K1 include a large positive TAC
measured at Hong Kong, the large negative TAC estimated at Puerto Montt in Chile, and a concentration of
largely positive and negative A-TACs observed in and around Malaysia. The O1 TAC maps are shown in sup-
porting information Figures S3 (East Pacific) and S4 (West Pacific).
3.2. Yearly (TAC) Discussion
The yearly averaged response of the tides due to correlated MSL changes (TACs) show an overall mixed pat-
tern of positive and negative responses in the Pacific. There is no apparent ocean-wide pattern that might
suggest a single cause to the variability, but some regionally coherent patterns of variability are apparent.
While many gauges show an increase in tidal amplitudes with increasing MSL (positive TAC), many exhibit a
decrease (negative TAC), which suggests a variety of mechanisms may be at play.
The M2 response to MSL fluctuations is strong in Hawaii, and along most of the northern US and Canadian
coasts. The likely explanation of the TACs near Hawaii is a changing M2 internal (baroclinic) tide, where it
has been observed that changes in the M2 amplitude due to the rotation of the internal tide phase is corre-
lated to changes in sea level, with a unit change in sea level yielding a change in the tidal amplitude as
DAmptidal  O(0.1DMSL) (Colosi & Munk, 2006). Our calculated TAC for M2 in Honolulu is approximately
100 mm m21, on the same order as this relation.
Figure 8. M2 TAC map in Western Pacific showing changes in amplitude anomaly trends (for a 1 m MSL rise); symbols
and backgrounds are as in Figure 7; units of red and blue markers are mm m21, and units of the backgrounds are meters.
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Diurnal responses (K1) are largest in the Gulf of Alaska, with more negative than positive responses as com-
pared to M2. Very strong negative tidal anomaly correlations are at Astoria, OR, San Francisco, CA, and near
Vancouver Island, CAN in both semidiurnal and diurnal constituents; these tidal behaviors are likely due in
part to the flows of the Columbia, Sacramento, and Frasier Rivers, respectively. That is, increased MSL is cor-
related with increased river flow, which causes frictional resistance to tidal propagation (Godin, 1991; Guo
et al., 2015). High sea levels are also correlated with El Ni~no periods and storminess at these gauges, which
may also influence tidal amplitudes.
The tidal correlations at Puerto Montt, CHL are negative, and are of the largest magnitude observed at any
station in this study. Presumably for tectonic reasons, the long-term MSL trend at Puerto Montt is negative,
so the negative value of TACs correspond to an increasing tidal range. This station has a very large average
tidal range, greater than 7 m, and these large TAC values are likely due to a local effect at Puerto Montt
caused by the near-resonant geometry of the surrounding waters moving closer to resonance (Caceres
et al., 2003; Pantoja et al., 2011). The fjord system near Puerto Montt has a resonant period near 12 h (Aiken,
2008), so MSL change may be changing the basin geometry and bringing it closer to semidiurnal resonance,
increasing tidal amplitudes as MSL decreases. A similar mechanism is thought to be increasing tides in
Long-Island Sound (Kemp et al., 2017).
For M2 TACs in the Western Pacific, negative correlations are observed in most in Japan, including the coast
and southern island stations, but are very strongly positive at isolated stations along the central coast of
Japan (Okada and Tokyo), which are very developed locations with active harbors (Min-sheng, 2000). Diur-
nal tidal amplitude anomaly correlations are more mixed; correlations are mainly negative, but there are
several positive TACs along the coast, and K1 TACs are consistently positive in the southern island regions.
Tidal correlations are of the largest magnitude along the central coast of Japan, and near Tokyo. This off-
shore area has regions of very complex bathymetry, and is also influenced by the effect of the Kuroshio Cur-
rent, which branches south of Tokyo and exhibits annual and interannual variability (Mizuno & White, 1983).
Though tidal correlations are relatively coherent in the tightly concentrated tide gauge distribution
Figure 9. K1 TAC map in Eastern Pacific showing changes in amplitude anomaly trends (for a 1 m MSL rise); symbols and
backgrounds are as in Figure 7; units of red and blue markers are mm m21, and units of the backgrounds are meters.
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surrounding Tokyo, the tidal trends at the gauge at Tokyo harbor itself are among the strongest of any in
the domain, and are mainly opposite in sign to the trends observed at the nearby gauges. Tokyo and sur-
rounding ports have undergone massive harbor development and channel deepening over the past 50
years (Min-Sheng, 2000), so the positive correlation of tides with MSL fluctuations is likely related to chang-
ing basin configuration.
Semidiurnal TACs are very strong and coherently positive in the Solomon Sea and Coral Sea regions at Honi-
ara, SOL Manus and Rabaul, PNG, Port Vila, VAN, Pago Pago, USA, Kapingamarangi, FSM, and Brisbane, AUS,
which may be due to a common mechanism, possibly a change in regional stratification, which was shown
to be an important causative factor of tidal variability at gauges in the Solomon Sea (Devlin et al., 2014). An
alternative explanation may be changing frictional characteristics due to water level changes over the shal-
low Great Barrier Reef system which may be affecting the greater Coral Sea via a ‘‘coupled oscillator’’ con-
cept (Arbic et al., 2009; Arbic & Garrett, 2010). Concentrations of large magnitude significant negative TACs
are found in the SE Asian waters; these are related to the seasonal modification of tidal anomaly trends (i.e.,
STACs; see next section). Hong Kong in particular exhibits a very strong positive TAC in both diurnal and
semidiurnal constituents.
The yearly based TAC method presented here identifies regions that show a correlation between MSL vari-
ability and tidal variability, though no basin-scale patterns can be found. One can interpret the lack of large-
scale variability by considering the tide equations. Tidal models such as the Oregon State Tidal Inversion
Software (OTIS) (Egbert & Erofeeva, 2002, 2010), rely on a depth-integrated method, and include a lineariza-
tion of the quadratic friction term that is inversely proportional to depth. Since most of the ocean is very
deep, a fluctuation of order 0.1 m (such as considered in this study) will not significantly change the scal-
ing of the terms in the tide equations, and therefore, the solution. However, as water depth becomes shal-
lower on continental shelves and within harbors (where most of the world’s tide gauges are located), the
probability of local tide responses to sea level fluctuations grows. In regions that have a substantial conti-
nental shelf, the ‘‘coupled oscillator’’ concept (Arbic et al., 2009; Arbic & Garrett, 2010) can become plausible.
In addition, changes to amphidromic systems also become more plausible in shallow water, particularly
Figure 10. K1 TAC map in Western Pacific showing changes in amplitude anomaly trends (for a 1 m MSL rise); symbols
and backgrounds are as in Figure 7; units of red and blue markers are mm m21, and units of the backgrounds are meters.
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where cotidal lines are tightly spaced (e.g., M€uller, 2011; Pickering et al., 2012). By this reasoning, locations
with steep continental shelves and deep water located close to the shore will not show coherent tidal
anomaly correlations, but shallower regions such as found in the China Seas would be more sensitive.
Both MSL and tides can be affected by a variety of mechanisms (e.g., friction, river flow, stratification, upper-
ocean warming, resonance) some of which may also be correlated to each other (e.g., upper-ocean warming
and stratification). Some gauges may be located within marginal seas or bays in which resonance may a fac-
tor. Coastal systems may have higher tides as MSL rises because the local morphology becomes closer to
the resonant period of the forcing tides, but the opposite may also occur for systems where rising MSL
draws the local environment away from the resonant period of the forcing tides. Friction is another factor
that may be affecting the response of tides as MSL changes. Therefore, while it is difficult to confidently
attribute the observed variability to any one mechanism, and some mechanisms may have oppositely
aligned effects on tides and MSL (e.g., river flow), the correlations do provide a starting point to motivate
future studies and/or modelling work.
3.3. Seasonal Tidal Anomaly Correlations (STAC) Results
The seasonal tidal patterns are analyzed using seasonal tidal anomaly correlations (STACs), the difference
between the maximum monthly TAC and the minimum monthly TAC. Stations that show a STAC of greater
than 100 mm m21 will be discussed in the text for M2 and K1, Exact values of the M2 and K1 STACs are
shown in Tables 1 and 2, along with the timing of maximum and minimum determinations (month # of
occurrence). Supporting information Table S3 lists the significant STACs for the S2 and O1 constituents.
3.3.1. M2 STAC Results
Stations that showed significant seasonality in M2 amplitude tidal anomaly correlations (greater than
100 mm m21) are mainly concentrated in two regions; the north Pacific coast of North America, and in
Southeast Asia. There are 10 gauges in North America with M2 STACs greater than 100 mm m
21; one in
Mexico (Cabo San Lucas), three in the US (San Francisco, CA, Astoria, OR, and La Jolla, CA), and six in Canada
(Vancouver, Point Atkinson, Bella Bella, Queen Charlotte, Port Hardy, and Bamfield). Maximum values mainly
occur in late fall and winter months, minimums in spring months. The differences in monthly correlations
are exceptionally large at Point Atkinson and Queen Charlotte, 557 and 473 mm m21, respectively. In South-
east Asia, M2 STACs show 22 gauges that are moderate to strongly seasonal, with variability at both island
and coastal gauges. Pohnpei, FSM, Port Villa, VAN, Suva, FIJ, and a few Philippine gauges show moderate
variation. However, the highest concentration of seasonal behavior is at gauges in Malaysia, Thailand, and
Vietnam, with some locations exceeding a seasonal range in tidal anomaly correlations of 400 mm m21.
The timings of extrema are also very coherent, as most of these gauges reach maximum STAC determina-
tions in August, and minimum determinations in March. Elsewhere in the Pacific, Puerto Montt, CHL and
Papete, TAH show some moderate seasonality, as do the gauges at Keelung, TWN, and Toba and Tokyo,
JPN; these have maxima during July and minima during February.
3.3.2. K1 STAC Results
As for M2, a tight concentration of strongly seasonal K1 STACs in the Pacific is seen in North America and
Southeast Asia. In the USA and Canada, the regions of seasonality are like M2 but not identical; seasonality
is not present in K1 at any gauges south of Astoria, OR, but is present at Neah Bay, WA and Seattle, WA. As
for M2, Point Atkinson, CAN has a notably large seasonal difference of 552 mm m
21, though Queen Char-
lotte, CAN, which had a significant M2 STAC, does not show a similar determination for K1. The bulk of sea-
sonal behavior is concentrated in the Southeast Asian waters, with a seasonal difference exceeding 300 mm
m21 at some locations. Temporal coherence in the Southeast Asian waters is not as clear as it was for the
semidiurnals, but most maxima happen during late summer, and most minima happen during fall or early
winter. In the remainder of the Pacific, some moderate seasonality exists at isolated gauges in Australia
(Brisbane, Hobart, and Booby Island) and Japan (Hamada, Hakodate, Hachinohe, and Miyako).
3.4. Seasonal (STACs) Discussion
Most locations did not show significant seasonal variability (<100 mm m21 range), indicating that the
response of tidal properties to MSL fluctuations is relatively constant throughout the year, or that seasonal
relationships are below the noise floor. However, some regionally consistent exceptions exist (Table 1). Forty
gauges exhibit significant M2 STACs (Table 1), of which 10 are in the Northeast Pacific in the vicinity of major
rivers. Since river flow is a seasonal process, it can strongly affect water level, this is the likely explanation for
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the observed seasonality (Moftakhari et al., 2013, 2017; Vandenberg-Rodes et al., 2016). River flow can directly
influence friction at locations such as San Francisco and Astoria, and at other locations such as Point Atkinson
or Queen Charlotte City, river flow can alter stratification, which can influence friction indirectly. River flow
interactions are also important at the annual scale, as the river is providing friction from outflow year-round.
However, the river flow may interact with tides differently on the seasonal scale than seen at the annual scale,
since nearly every major river has a season of increased flow (e.g., freshets), which provide a season of
increased friction; this seasonal variability will not be resolved in annual analyses. Other explanations include
the yearly cycle of storminess (Gr€awe et al., 2014). A few gauges in Japan and in the Southeast Pacific also
exhibit seasonal patterns (Table 1). A possible explanation may involve the seasonal modulations of the strong
offshore Kuroshio Current (Mizuno & White, 1983). The majority of seasonal variation is found in the South-
west Pacific, with the strongest seasonality occurring in the seas around Malaysia.
Table 1
Seasonality of Tidal Anomaly Correlations for M2, Showing Maximum/Minimum Monthly TAC Determinations in Units of
mm m21, Along With Month Number of Occurrence as Italicized Text in Parentheses (#1–12), and Total Seasonal Range
Between Maximum and Minimum Values (STACs)
M2
Maximum Minimum STAC
Cabo San Lucas, MEX 87.1 (9) 241.8 (2) 128.9
San Francisco, CA 7.3 (10) 2182.7 (4) 189.9
La Jolla, CA 68.3 (11) 247.0 (5) 115.2
Astoria, OR 25.8 (9) 2179.8 (6) 174.0
Vancouver, CAN 12.5 (7) 297.2 (2) 109.7
Point Atkinson, CAN 512.9 (1) 243.8 (9) 556.7
Bella Bella, CAN 45.9 (1) 269.3 (10) 115.2
Queen Charlotte, CAN 179.8 (12) 2292.8 (5) 472.6
Port Hardy, CAN 107.7 (5) 2127.5 (7) 235.3
Bamfield, CAN 174.4 (7) 217.1 (3) 191.5
Papeete, TAH 26.1 (12) 2202.2 (6) 228.2
Buena Ventura, COL 49.3 (10) 256.5 (3) 105.8
Puerto Montt, CHL 2182.7 (6) 2528.0 (2) 345.3
Keelung, MLY 37.1 (5) 263.4 (4) 100.6
Toba, JPN 86.7 (7) 226.8 (2) 113.5
Tokyo, JPN 223.8 (7) 223.6 (2) 247.4
Pohnpei, FSM 128.8 (6) 276.0 (11) 204.8
Majuro, FSM 19.9 (12) 2123.8 (5) 143.7
Suva, FIJ 112.9 (4) 288.1 (10) 201.1
Noumea, NCD 79.8 (9) 220.1 (4) 99.9
Saipan, JPN 61.0 (7) 258.9 (11) 119.9
Port Villa, VAN 217.8 (2) 229.8 (5) 247.6
Kwajalein, MAR 50.0 (2) 256.1 (3) 106.1
Manus Island, PNG 50.6 (8) 267.3 (5) 117.9
Cendering, MLY 135.8 (8) 2113.0 (3) 248.8
Johor Bahru, MLY 46.3 (8) 2165.4 (3) 211.7
Kuantan, MLY 179.0 (8) 2240.5 (3) 419.4
Tioman, MLY 209.2 (8) 2254.8 (3) 464.0
Sedili, MLY 229.7 (9) 2204.4 (3) 434.1
Kukup, MLY 4.5 (1) 2123.5 (6) 128.0
Getting, MLY 49.5 (8) 2123.8 (2) 173.3
Tanjong Pagar, SNG 74.6 (8) 2119.3 (11) 193.9
Kelang, MLY 272.1 (2) 2185.8 (7) 113.7
Vung Tau, VTM 98.4 (8) 2176.9 (2) 275.3
Bintulu, MLY 30.3 (2) 2100.4 (9) 130.7
Sandakan, MLY 130.4 (6) 239.5 (3) 169.9
Spring Bay, AUS 39.1 (11) 2119.8 (2) 158.9
Legaspi, PHL 231.1 (1) 2228.7 (4) 197.6
Davao, PHL 15.7 (1) 2129.2 (8) 144.9
Note. All values are expressed as millimeter change in tide per meter rise in MSL (mm m21). Countries are indicated
by three-letter designations, and US states are indicated by two-letter designations.
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Approximately 20% of gauges (32 total) exhibit significant K1 STACs, with most clustered near large rivers in
the Eastern Pacific or in the semienclosed region around Malaysia. The Malaysian region is strongly affected
by the yearly monsoon cycle, which brings a seasonal pattern of sustained directional winds and seasonal
precipitation, which can influence river runoff and freshwater flux, therefore, the seasonal behavior is likely
tied to these meteorological factors (Wyrtki, 1961).
4. Conclusions and Future Work
Ocean tides, once considered to be a largely solved problem, as subject primarily to predictable astronomi-
cal forces, are changing worldwide. This work has identified likely reasons for the changes, and identified
some regions where such changes are relevant and worthy of future study. One commonality regarding the
causes of observed tidal changes is the concurrent changes in mean sea level (MSL). MSL rise can affect the
tidal dynamics directly, particularly in shallow coastal or harbor regions, and change frictional and reso-
nance properties (Amin, 1983; Hoitink & Jay, 2016; Holleman & Stacey, 2014; Jay et al., 2011). The mecha-
nisms that influence tides include: sea level and bathymetry, river flow, changing bed friction due to harbor
development and other causes, barotropic friction effects, heat content, buoyancy, stratification, mixing
and eddy viscosity, ocean currents, waves, storm surge, and indeed any source of energy input. Mean sea
level is influenced by heat content, glacier melt, and relative land motion. The influence of the latter three
Table 2
Seasonality of Tidal Anomaly Correlations for K1, Showing Maximum/Minimum Monthly TAC Determinations in Units of mm
m21, Along With Month Number of Occurrence as Italicized Text in Parentheses (#1–12), and Total Seasonal Range Between
Maximum and Minimum Values (STACs)
K1
Maximum Minimum STAC
Neah Bay, WA 93.7 (9) 27.3 (5) 101.0
Astoria, OR 26.7 (9) 274.7 (6) 101.4
Seattle, WA 67.9 (10) 234.5 (7) 102.3
Vancouver, CAN 99.1 (10) 2118.0 (5) 217.1
Point Atkinson, CAN 499.2 (9) 252.0 (5) 551.2
Queen Charlotte, CAN 39.4 (3) 2246.0 (5) 285.5
Port Hardy, CAN 191.8 (3) 236.6 (6) 228.4
Puerto Montt, CHL 30.6 (9) 269.3 (2) 99.9
Hamada, JPN 65.1 (10) 235.0 (2) 100.1
Hakodate, JPN 43.8 (9) 267.1 (4) 110.9
Hachinohe, JPN 55.2 (5) 2116.0 (10) 171.2
Miyako, JPN 57.0 (8) 245.9 (3) 102.9
Guam, GUA 38.4 (6) 272.3 (12) 110.7
Cendering, MLY 154.9 (8) 2127.6 (3) 282.5
Johor Bahru, MLY 81.2 (2) 2218.5 (9) 299.8
Kuantan, MLY 89.7 (8) 2169.3 (10) 259.0
Tioman, MLY 61.0 (8) 2146.2 (6) 207.2
Sedili, MLY 13.4 (4) 2126.1 (9) 139.5
Kukup, MLY 126.7 (3) 2200.4 (9) 327.2
Getting, MLY 60.0 (8) 2191.9 (12) 251.9
Ko Lak, THL 46.9 (8) 2121.1 (3) 168.0
Tanjong Pagar, SNG 49.3 (4) 2123.5 (9) 172.8
Kaling, MLY 79.5 (3) 2264.0 (9) 343.5
Vung Tau, VTM 73.3 (3) 254.3 (10) 127.6
Kota Kinabalu, MLY 44.7 (10) 295.5 (9) 140.1
Bintulu, MLY 419.2 (9) 16.8 (1) 402.3
Sandakan, MLY 104.5 (4) 240.7 (7) 145.2
Brisbane, AUS 81.3 (4) 254.7 (9) 136.0
Booby Island, AUS 137.3 (4) 284.6 (7) 221.9
Hobart, AUS 82.2 (2) 262.9 (8) 145.1
Manila, PHL 101.5 (9) 249.8 (4) 151.3
Davao, PHL 318.7 (1) 69.9 (7) 248.8
Note. All values are expressed as millimeter change in tide per meter rise in MSL (mm m21). Countries are indicated
by three-letter designations, and US states are indicated by two-letter designations.
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factors, assumed to occur on long time scales, are removed by detrending, but heat content may affect
tides and MSL independently. At the same time, changes in both MSL and tides can reflect factors which
influence both, such as changing stratification.
Understanding the interactions of tidal evolution and MSL change requires first definition of tidal variability,
MSL fluctuations and their correlations. Accordingly, tidal variability at 152 tide gauge stations in the Pacific
Ocean was analyzed in relation to MSL variability at both the yearly and seasonal time scales. No obvious
basin-wide pattern of change is found, but rather, a collection of regionally coherent patterns, with consid-
erable variability from gauge to gauge, is observed. A larger relative occurrence of tide gauges with signifi-
cant TACs were found in the Western Pacific as compared to the Eastern Pacific, where MSL rates are
typically much larger than the global average (Devlin, 2016). About 44% and 46% of gauges are significant
in K1 and O1 in the west compared to 29% and 30% in the east, and 63% and 53% of gauges in the west are
significant in M2 and S2 versus 47% and 32% in the east. Overall, tidal variability at 92% of the gauges stud-
ied showed a significant correlation with MSL variability for at least one tidal constituent. This study has
shown that short-term rises in sea levels and tidal properties interact in a complex manner, leading to
amplified tidal constituents in some cases, but damped tides in others. Because tide and mean sea level
anomalies are correlated, some locations will exhibit greater flooding than that predicted using the assump-
tion that tides are stationary compared to sea level variations and trends. This study suggests locations
where the potential for longer time scale (decadal or century) shifts in tides are possible. While our methods
provide a measure of individual system sensitivities to small sea level variations, process-scale models are
required to assess the effects of larger perturbations to depth (e.g., Arns et al. 2017; Familkhalili & Talke,
2016; Pickering et al., 2012), and the response of tides to sea level changes might be nonlinear for changes
greater than 1 or 2 m. Yet, for the range of changes explored in this work, the assumption of a linear
response of tidal amplitudes to sea level variations should be valid.
How important are the correlations between tidal and MSL fluctuations quantified here? Many of the West-
ern Pacific coasts that show large TACs are also densely populated, and are likely to experience the damag-
ing effects of increased high-water levels before most parts of the globe. This makes accurate knowledge of
these regional dynamics vital to the health of coastal infrastructure and the welfare of coastal inhabitants.
Most yearly TACs of note were regional in scale, such as the strongly negative TACs observed at North
American tide gauges situated in river estuaries, the anomalous pattern of TACs in and around Tokyo har-
bor, the large positive TACs observed at Hong Kong, and the large negative TACs at Puerto Montt, Chile.
These local phenomena will all be given closer scrutiny in future work. Another future step will be to explore
the methodology of using mean tide level (MTL) in lieu of MSL as a covariate to better understand the
observed tidal variability (Woodworth, 2017). This technique involves an averaging of extrema, and in some
ways, will have less information than MSL. However, it will also have the advantage of inclusion of shallow-
water overtide fluctuations, which may reveal stronger correlations.
Significant seasonal tidal anomaly correlations (STACs) were observed at about a quarter of all gauges, mostly
confined to specific locations, such as around US and Canadian gauges that are influenced by seasonal river
flow characteristics, and in the waters of Southeast Asia. The latter region is under the influence of the mon-
soon system of rains and winds, a likely causal mechanism. The seasonality of all tidal constituents in Malaysia
and neighboring countries is exceptionally strong and coherent, in both a spatial and temporal context. This
subregion of the southwest Pacific is investigated in a companion study to this work to explore possible
monsoon-related mechanisms, e.g., MSL change, geostrophic and Ekman currents, and stratification.
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